
Greater Birmingham & Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership  
Programme Delivery Board Agenda – Project Review Meeting 

  Monday 26
th

 March 2018, 09:30 – 11:00  
Baskerville House, 2 Centenary Square, Broad Street, Birmingham B1 2ND 

 Subject Pre Read Purpose Presenter 

1 Welcome & apologies N/A - Chair 

2 Declarations of interest N/A - Chair 

3 Decisions and actions from the last 
Programme Delivery Board meeting and 
matters arising 

Attached To agree the decisions and actions of the meeting on 15th February 2018 
and update on matters arising. 

Rehana 
Watkinson 

4 Project Review Summary Report 

 

Attached 

 

To note the summary report, including: 

 current financial forecasts by projects allocated funding in 2017/18; 

 anticipated financial slippage across the programme for the 2017/18 
financial year; and 

 approval of £1,476,000 Local Growth Fund (LGF) grant towards the 
Birmingham Dance Hub (Hippodrome), by the LEP Director. 

Tom Fletcher 

5 Project Reviews 

a) Birmingham Cycle Revolution 
(BCC) 

b) Iron Lane (BCC) 

c) Mid-Cannock Freight Interchange 
(Pentalver) 

Attached To receive an update on the projects, including 

 To consider the proposed mitigation of the delays to delivery and 
drawdown of funds. 

 To discuss any actions that the Programme Delivery Board may wish 
to take in relation to the project now or following financial year end. 

a) Andy 
Middleton 

b) Amjid 
Bashir 

c) Angus 
Johnston 

6 Future Skills for Growth Programme Attached To note the forthcoming investment proposal for the Future Skills for 
Growth Programme and to discuss the principles of how this programme 
will operate. 

Wendy 
Edwards 

7 Any Other Business N/A   

Dates of Future Meetings:   

 Thursday 17th May 2018 – 9.30-11am (venue tbc - Birmingham) 

 Thursday 9th August 2018 – 9.30-11am (Committee Room, Parkside, Bromsgrove District Council, Market Street, Bromsgrove, B61 8DA) 

 Thursday 8th November 2018 – 9.30-11am (venue tbc – Solihull) 

 Thursday 14th February 2018 – 9.30-11am (venue tbc – Southern Staffordshire) 
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Present: 
Chris Loughran – Deputy Chair for Delivery, GBSLEP (Chair) 
Tony McGovern – Managing Director, Cannock Chase District Council 
John Barr – Head of Finance, Birmingham City Council (Accountable Body) 
Phil Edwards – Assistant Director, Birmingham City Council 
Mike Lyons – Connectivity Director, GBSLEP 

Apologies: 
Anne Brereton – Director of Managed Growth, Solihull Metropolitan Borough 
Council 
Roger Mendonça – Director, GBSLEP Executive 
Paul Faulkner –  Chief Executive, Greater Birmingham Chambers of Commerce 
Neil Rami – Chief Executive, West Midlands Growth Company 
Michelle Nutt – Assistant Director, Cities and Local Growth Unit 
Ian Miller – Chief Executive, Wyre Forest District Council 
 
 

In attendance: 
Tom Fletcher – Acting Head of Delivery, GBSLEP Executive  
Rehana Watkinson –  PMO Manager, GBSLEP Executive  
Wendy Edwards – Project  Champion, GBSLEP Executive 
Lada Zimina – Project Support Officer, GBSLEP Executive  
Richard King – Director, Lichfield DC 
John Devlin - Programme advisor, Stoke and Staffordshire LEP 
 
Presenting: 
Saaied Manzoor – Principal Infrastructure Delivery Manager, Birmingham City Council (Item 6a 
only) 
Helen Bielby – Project Manager, Lichfield DC (Item 6b only) 
Sarah Woffenden – Project Director, Friarsgate (Item 6b only) 
Damian Middleton – U&I, Developer, Friarsgate (Item 6b only)  

 

 

# 
 

Subject Decisions Actions Timescales Owner(s) 

1 Welcome and apologies 
  

Introduction from Richard King from Lichfield District Council 

The Chair welcomed everyone to the Programme Delivery 
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# 
 

Subject Decisions Actions Timescales Owner(s) 

Board (PDB)  

Apologies noted as above. 

PDB viewed a video around the launch of Centre for Clinical 
Haematology, which has benefited from LGF support. 

   

2 Declarations of Interest  TMcG declared an interest in the Friarsgate project. The 
development partners, U&I Developers, - who are presenting 
today - are making a substantial investment in the Cannock 
Chase DC area. 

   

3 Decisions and actions 
of the last meeting 
 

The decisions and actions of the Exceptional PDB meeting that 
took place on 11th January 2018 were agreed. 

All actions were either completed or addressed during the 
meeting. 

There were no matters arising that were not addressed at this 
meeting. 

 
 

  
 

4 Project Review 
Summary Report 
 

The PDB: 

 Noted the current programme status for forecast grant 

expenditure and outputs 

 Noted the current status of project development and 

delivery  

 Noted the withdrawal of the One Station project from the 
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# 
 

Subject Decisions Actions Timescales Owner(s) 

LGF programme  

 Noted the anticipated financial slippage across the 

programme for the 2017/18 financial year 

 

The PDB noted the following project investment decisions that 
were made by the LEP Director under the scheme of delegation: 

 Youth Skills and Enterprise Hub and Flagship Centre 
(Prince’s Trust) – Full Business Case (FBC) approval for 
£627,203 grant in 2017/18. 

 Clean Air Hydrogen Bus Project (BCC) – FBC approval for 
£2.156m grant over 2017/18 and 2018/19 financial years.  

 Lichfield Southern Bypass (Staffordshire County Council) – 
Outline Business Case (OBC) conditional approval for £2.3m 
over 2019/20 and 2020/21 financial years. 

 Aspirations for All (Sense) – FBC approval for £1.206m grant 
over 2017/18 and 2018/19 financial years. 

 

During the discussion, the PDB:  

 Noted that, following Q3 Project Management Reports, a 
revised forecast, whilst falling within internal expectations, 
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# 
 

Subject Decisions Actions Timescales Owner(s) 

will be 75% of 2017/18 grant available will be claimed. 

 Noted that there was a concerning trend of projects giving 
late notification of slippage notably Birmingham Cycle 
Revolution and National College for High Speed Rail. 

 Noted BCC, as Accountable Body, will explore the 
contingency plan to utilise the Enterprise Zone for any 
financial slippage on the programme. 

 Agreed that any projects that experience financial slippage 
following the year-end will need to submit change requests 
for consideration by the PDB. 

 Confirmed that projects at risk should continue to come to 
PDB for decision and direction. 

 Noted that the LEP’s place in a project’s funding hierarchy 
could be considered within the risk profile of the 
Programme with more being done to elevate the position 
so late notification of slippage is avoided. 

 Requested that pipeline projects that can deliver outputs 
relatively quickly, be developed to be in a position to take 
advantage of any financial slippage and / or reallocation of 
funding. 

 Noted that revised GBSLEP Branding and Publicity Guidance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Advise projects that need to submit change 
requests for consideration by the PDB 
 
 
Invite projects considered to be a higher risk 
to future PDB Project Review meetings 
 
Review projects in delivery to assess 
financial slippage risk based on funding 
hierarchy. Integrate consideration into 
project appraisals. 
 
Explore potential funding options to support 
project development. 
 
Disseminate Branding and Publicity guidance 
to LGF funded projects 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
06.04.2018 
 
 
 
Ongoing 
 
 
17.05.2018 
 
 
 
 
17.05.2018 
 
 
 
15.02.2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TF 
 
 
 
TF 
 
 
TF 
 
 
 
 
TF 
 
 
 
RW 
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# 
 

Subject Decisions Actions Timescales Owner(s) 

will go out to all projects today.  

 

  

5 Commonwealth Games PE confirmed that BCC were not yet in a position to provide a 

business case for funding.  

During the discussion, the PDB: 

 Were informed that BCC would not go through internal 

governance (Cabinet) for approval of LEP funded proposal 

until after the May elections. It was noted that is was not 

required for those projects that are proposed as being de-

prioritised, given their stages of development. 

 Noted that stopping schemes that have started to deliver 

and claim expenditure would be a reputational risk for the 

LEP. However, assurance was provided that no current 

project falls into this category, and projects such as A38 

Peddimore/Langley, NEC Masterplan, One Station and 

Making the Connections – totalling £18.5m in previously 

allocated LGF funding.  

 Reiterated that any LGF funding for Commonwealth Games 

would be dependent on the economic outcomes of the 

 

 

 

Provide formal confirmation of where the 

£20m ‘headroom’ from existing BCC projects 

will come from for the re-allocation to the 

Commonwealth Games. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
05.2018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
PE / BCC 
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# 
 

Subject Decisions Actions Timescales Owner(s) 

proposed projects. 

 Noted that a firm timescale around when a proposal would 

come to PDB should be in place. 

 

Provide confirmation of when a portfolio of 

project proposals will be submitted to the 

LEP Executive for consideration for funding. 

Formal submission and presentation of 

project proposals to PDB for decision. 

 
 
06.04.2018 
 
 
 
tbc 

 
 
PE / BCC 
 
 
 
PE / TF 
 

6 Project Review 

a) A34 Perry Barr 

b) Friarsgate Town 

Centre 

Regeneration 

 

a) A34 Perry Barr 

The PDB: 

 Considered the proposed mitigation of the delays to 

delivery and drawdown of funds including the consideration 

of the project in the wider context of further works around 

the Commonwealth Games. 

 Were given reassurance that, whilst there will be 

underspend of £60K this financial year, 2018/19 forecast 

will be claimed and outcomes would remain the same 

whilst outputs are likely to increase. 

 Agreed request to slip grant claim of £60k from 2017/18 

into 2018/19.  

 Agreed to the reallocation of £175k of unrequired grant 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Prepare and execute Deed of Variation. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
04.2018 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PDT 
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# 
 

Subject Decisions Actions Timescales Owner(s) 

funding from Phase 1, to support the future phased 

approach to this project. 

 Agreed to receive a presentation on the project to better 

understand its impact once the Phase 2 and associated 

works are developed. 

 

b) Friarsgate Town Centre Regeneration 

The PDB: 

 Noted the project update presented by the Friarsgate 

Project Team. 

 Queried the delay in timescales and whether the 

commencement date of 30th June 2018 was realistic, and if 

not, why it continued to be reported.  

 Noted that £49m of the £54m total project funding 

remained unsecured. Confirmation from a potential funder 

is due in March 2018. 

 Noted that the Homes and Communities Agency decision 

on the project would be made by Q1 2018/19. 

Prepare and execute Deed of Variation. 
 

 
 

Invite BCC to provide presentation on A34 
Perry Barr project. 

 
 
 

a) Friarsgate Town Centre Regeneration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04.2018 
 
 
 
08.2018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PDT 
 
 
 
PDT 
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# 
 

Subject Decisions Actions Timescales Owner(s) 

 Noted their concern at the continued revising of 

milestones. 

 Requested the project to report back to PDB following July 

2018, to assess whether the key 30th June milestones are 

achieved. 

 

 

Project prepare for return, with updates, to 

the PDB meeting on 9th August 2018 

 

 
 
 
09.08.2018 

 
 
 
Sarah 
Woffend
en 
 
 

7 Any Other Business 

a) Programme 

Pipeline 

Dashboard 

b) Growing Places 

Fund 

Governance 

Arrangements 

a) Programme Pipeline Dashboard 

The PDB: 

 Noted the draft programme strategic pipeline 

dashboard. 

 Noted that alignment with delivery plans were essential 

and should be reviewed when delivery plans are 

confirmed. 

 

b) Growing Places Governance Arrangements 

The PDB: 

 Noted that the governance arrangements of the 

Growing Places Fund are being reviewed with a view to 
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# 
 

Subject Decisions Actions Timescales Owner(s) 

it falling within the remit of the PDB. 

 Noted the extension of the current Mezzanine Fund 

Programme. 

 

Future meeting dates of the Programme Delivery Board for 2018: 
 Monday 26th March 2018 – Conference Room, Baskerville House, 2 Centenary Square, Birmingham, B1 2ND – Exceptional Project Review Meeting 
 Thursday 17th May 2018 – 9.30-11am (venue tbc - Birmingham) 
 Thursday 9th August 2018 – 9.30-11am (venue  tbc  -North Worcestershire) 
 Thursday 8th November 2018 – 9.30-11am (venue tbc – Solihull) 
 Thursday 14th February 2018 – 9.30-11am (venue tbc – Southern Staffordshire)  

 

KEY:      

CR 
PH 
TMcG 

Chris Loughran 
Phil Edwards 
Tony McGovern 

IM 
MN 
PF 

Ian Miller 
Michelle Nutt 
Paul Faulkner 

AB 
NR 
JB 

Anne Brereton 
Neil Rami 
John Barr 

WE 
LZ 

Wendy Edwards 
Lada Zimina 

TF 
PP 

Tom Fletcher 
Peter Parker 

RW 
 

Rehana Watkinson 
 
 

RM Roger Mendonça PDT Programme Delivery Team PBD Programme Delivery Board 
CLoG Cities and Local Growth BEIS Business, Energy & Industrial 

Strategy 
DCLG 
PMO 

Dept. Communities & Local Government 
Programme Management Office 

LGF Local Growth Fund RIF Revolving Investment Fund   
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Greater Birmingham & Solihull LEP 

Programme Delivery Board  

Project Review Meeting 

 
26th March 2018 

 

Summary Report 
 

Recommendations 

The Programme Delivery Board is requested to note the: 

 current financial forecasts by projects allocated funding in 2017/18; 

 anticipated financial slippage across the programme for the 2017/18 financial year; and 

 approval of £1,476,000 Local Growth Fund (LGF) grant towards the Birmingham Dance Hub 

(Hippodrome), by the LEP Director. 

 

Background and Financial Profile 

1. At the November 2017 Programme Delivery Board (PDB) meeting, the Programme Team 

reported concerns that the Local Growth Fund (LGF) programme spend forecast for 2017/18 

is between £25m (100%) and £20m (75%). At this time, collectively projects were forecasting 

the programme to be 140% overprogrammed. 

2. In light of this, it was agreed that higher risk projects would be reminded that financial 

slippage will be at risk of reallocation. Additionally, exceptional PDB project review meetings, 

or ‘Star Chambers’, would be held to hear directly from higher risk projects and receive 

reassurance. 

3. Following the formal notification to projects of the risk of funding re-allocation for financial 

slippage, the LEP Executive has been confirming grant claim forecasts before the year-end 

with projects. As reported at the last PDB meeting in February, the indicative year-end 

position for 2017/18 based on forecasts by projects was c.£26m against a £25.7m allocation 

from Government. This is a substantial decrease in the level of overprogramming; falling 

down to 100%. The financial profile of projects allocated funding in 2017/18 is included as 

Appendix A. 

4. This figure remains in line with the LEP Executive’s expectation, and concern, that the grant 

claims will amount to between £20m (75%) and £25m (100%), and most likely at the bottom 

end of this estimate. 

5. As of the second week of March, the £13.5m of grant claims have been paid in 2017/18 and 

£7.1m have been received and are currently being processed for payment. Based on recent 

confirmations from projects, the LEP Executive anticipates that upwards of a further £2m 

grant claims should be received before the end of March, taking the total to over £22m for 

the financial year (c.85% to programme). 

6. The LEP Executive is working with the Accountable Body finance department to identify how 

slipped expenditure will be utilised in the short-term in associated programmes, such as the 
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Enterprise Zone and connecting infrastructure or Revolving Investment Fund, before being 

required by projects at the start of the next financial year. 

7. Looking to beyond April, the programme is indicatively overprogrammed to 160% in 2018/19, 

though this is expected to increase as more strategic pipeline projects have business cases 

approved and commence delivery. This level of overprogramming will be supported by the 

Revolving Investment Fund and continued exploration of other funding streams for strategic 

pipeline projects. 

 

Project Reviews 

8. The first exceptional PDB Project Review meeting was held in January and higher risk 

projects will continue to be reviewed through standard PDB meetings, as was the case in 

February. These meetings are intended to provide an opportunity for project managers and 

sponsors to reassure the PDB that delivery plans can be met or explain what recovery plans 

are in place. 

9. As well as being an opportunity to explore how the PDB may be able to support projects to 

overcome obstacles, if projects are deemed to be making insufficient progress, are too high 

risk or no longer align with strategic priorities, then the funding could be partially or fully 

withdrawn. This doesn’t prohibit projects from returning with a business case for funding 

once issues are resolved; however, competition for funding is fierce. 

10. Three projects have been invited to present at this meeting:  

o Birmingham Cycle Revolution Phase 2 (BCC) – change request for late notification of 

substantial financial slippage. 

o Iron Lane (BCC) – project has previously experienced delays. Seeking assurance 

that project will be delivered to plan following recent change control. 

o Mid-Cannock Freight Interchange (Pentalver) – change request for financial slippage 

and revised delivery timescales following company takeover in 2017. 

11. Further information is included under Item 5 in the form of exception reports from each of the 

respective Project Managers. 

 

Project Investment Approvals 

12. The Birmingham Dance Hub (Hippodrome) project received approval for £1,476,000 grant in 

in the 2018/19 and 2019/2020 following the independent appraisal of a Full Business Case. 

The project investment decision was made by the LEP Director under delegated authority. 

Further background information is included in Appendix B. 

 
Prepared by:  Tom Fletcher  

Acting Head of Delivery 
 
Contact:  tom.fletcher@birmingham.gov.uk 

0121 303 2150 / 07860 906438 
 
Date:  15th March 2018 

mailto:tom.fletcher@birmingham.gov.uk
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Appendix B 

Greater Birmingham and Solihull LEP 

Investment Report to GBSLEP Director 

 
15 February 2018 

 

Birmingham Dance Hub 
 

Recommendation 

The GBSLEP Director is requested to approve the allocation of capital grant of £1,476,000 (one 
million and four hundred and seventy-six thousand pounds) to Birmingham Hippodrome for the 
delivery of the Dance Hub project, following the submission of the Full Business Case and its 
Independent Technical Evaluation. 

 

Background 

1. GBSLEP’s Executive team has been directly engaging with Dance Hub on this project for over a 
year. The project aims to extend the fourth floor above the existing Birmingham Royal Ballet 
building on Thorp Street to provide the One Dance UK cluster with a space to expand and enhance 
its dance services. 

2. In September 2016, Birmingham Hippodrome as lead for One Dance UK cluster submitted an 
Expression of Interest (EoI) to the Growth Deal 3 programme. The EoI was assessed as an ‘A’ 
strategic fit against our Strategic Economic Plan in December 2016 and proceeded straight into the 
development of a Full Business Case (FBC). 

3. The FBC was submitted on 22 December 2017, requesting an LGF grant allocation of £1.476m in 
the FY2018/19 and 2019/2020, against a total project cost of £4.476m. Dance Hub had already 
secured £5m funding from Arts Council England, including a £3m match for the capital project. 

4. While the initial discussions with GBSLEP were around a £0.75m application, having completed 
further work on project costs the FBC requested £0.951m towards the capital costs, and a further 
£0.525m contingency towards potential risks associated with the ground works stage of 
construction. The applicant ascertained that these were not feasible to fully calculate in advance of 
the works until intrusive work is undertaken, while the building in question is currently in full use. 

5. The FBC was reviewed by the Independent Technical Evaluator (ITE); the report submitted on 22 
January 2018 identified no ‘red’ issues and four ‘amber’ ones, which were subsequently clarified by 
the GBSLEP Programme team. Following the meeting on 8 February 2018, Birmingham 
Hippodrome revised its risk register, cash flow and milestones plan. It also committed to consider 
further potential funding sources with the view to reduce the contingency amount currently covered 
by the LGF. 

Case for change 

6. The five principal dance organisations involved in the project (DanceHub, Birmingham Hippodrome, 
DanceXchange, One Dance UK and Birmingham Royal Ballet) are a cluster of key actors in dance 
and performance in the UK, all with levels of international, national, regional and city-wide 
responsibilities and outreach. 

7. The new space will provide one large studio for dance, changing rooms, an office area, a reception 
area and two meeting rooms. It will offer substantially improved accessibility from the public 
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entrance area and improved routes both vertically and laterally through to the rehearsal and 
production facilities. These will create spaces for international and national dance services that are 
already based in Birmingham, and those organisations attracted from London into Birmingham’s 
Dance Cluster.  

8. The outputs of the project will be as follows: 

 
 Direct Indirect 

Quantitative 

 

 Create 675m² floorspace 
(including a new 239m² 
rehearsal room). 

 

 Create 17 new direct jobs 

 Create 5 new apprenticeships 

 Enable 6 more productions a year and 
100 more performances, increasing 
audience numbers to 15,000 

 Provide (through partner members) 
9950 learners across all programmes 

 Create 3 classes per week (9 per year), 
community programmes and high-level 
learning opportunities 

 Create 1 new dance piece a year with 
involvement of disabled people, 
providing employment opportunities for 
at least 6 dancers 

Qualitative 

 

 Create a physical entity for 
the Birmingham Dance 
Hub 

 Encourage work as a 
cluster 

 

 Make Birmingham a locus for dance 
jobs and skills development 

State Aid 

9. Birmingham Hippodrome ascertains that the project does not qualify as State Aid because the 
operation of the space does not constitute economic activity as it is not making profit and is only 
made possible through public subsidy. 

Funding Profile 

10. The amount requested is £1,476,000, representing a third of the total £4,476,000 project cost; the 
remaining £3m has been committed by Arts Council England the commitment is time limited 
requiring the full funding to be in place by the end of March 2018. 

11. The capital grant is allocated to the 2018/19 and 2019/20 financial years and the project is ready to 
start the works immediately, with an anticipated practical completion and handover date of May 
2019.  

Conclusions 

12. The Birmingham Dance Hub directly addresses GBSLEP SEP commitment to enhance and harness 
the potential of the cultural and creative assets in the area. The GBSLEP Director is asked to 
approve the allocation of £1.476 LGF capital grant funding for the project.  

 

Reviewed by: Tom Fletcher, Acting head of Delivery 

Prepared by: Lada Zimina, Project Support Officer 
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Contact: lada.zimina@birmingham.gov.uk 

 07864931943   

Date: 15 February 2018 

 
 

mailto:lada.zimina@birmingham.gov.uk


Local Growth Fund - Programme Financial Profile Summary (2015/16 - 20/21) - Projects with Grant Claims in 2017/18 only                                                                                           
Date of last update: 15/03/2018 All figures in £m's

Project Total 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 Programme Management

Project Title Project 

Sponsor

P
ro

je
ct

 

C
h

am
p

io
n

P
ro

je
ct

 

Su
p

p
o

rt

St
ag

e
 G

at
e Total Project 

Cost

Total LGF 

Grant 

Allocation

Total Match 

Funding

Agreed 

Grant 

(1)

Actual 

Claimed

(2)

Variation 

(= 2 - 1)

(3) 

Agreed 

Grant 

(4)

Actual 

Grant 

(5)

Variation 

(= 5 - 4)

(6) 

Agreed 

Grant

(7)

Forecast 

Grant 

(8)

Variation

(= 8 - 7 )

Q1 

Forecast 

Grant

Q2 

Forecast 

Grant

Q3 

Forecast 

Grant

Q4 

Forecast 

Grant

Grant 

Claimed 

in 

2017/18 

to date

Agreed 

Grant 

()

Forecast 

Grant                              

()

Variation

(= ) 

Agreed 

Grant

()

Forecast 

Grant

()

Variation

(= 7 - 8)

Agreed 

Grant 

()

Forecast 

Grant  

()

Variation

(= ) 

Tim
e

B
e

n
e

fi
ts C

o
st

Background (summary of project)

Snow Hill Station 

(Public Realm)

BCC TF LZ

Fu
ll 

B
u

si
n

es
s 

C
as

e 9.900 4.660 5.240 0.326 0.326 0.000 1.300 0.000 -1.300 2.800 0.000 -2.800 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.230 1.890 1.660 0.000 2.444 2.444 0.000 0.000 0.000 The development will enhance the public realm at and around one of 

the city’s key railway stations. The project will also deliver economic 

benefits to the wider Snow Hill district. 

Sustainable Urban 

Extension - Peddimore

BCC TF LZ

Fu
ll 

B
u

si
n

es
s 

C
as

e 8.760 2.220 6.540 0.310 0.310 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 -0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.750 1.250 0.500 1.160 1.160 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 The Unlocking Birmingham Sustainable Urban Extension (SUE) package 

includes works at two locations adjacent to the proposed Green Belt 

SUE. These involve improvements to an existing five-arm roundabout 

and a new access junction for the developments. In effect, these two 

schemes will unlock and support accelerated economic growth at two 

major development sites east of Sutton Coldfield. 

National College for 

High Speed Rail

BCC WE TT

D
el

iv
er

y 25.232 7.465 17.767 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.261 2.373 0.112 5.204 4.561 -0.643 2.161 2.520 0.411 0.000 4.561 0.000 0.494 0.494 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This project will see the construction of the Birmingham campus for the 

new National College for High Speed Rail to bring forward a 5,703m2 

new build training facility for delivery of Level 4+ skills in engineering to 

support delivery of HS2 and other infrastructure projects. Project case 

study available: https://gbslep.co.uk/projects-and-case-studies/case-

studies/national-college-high-speed-rail-birmingham-new-training-

facility-heart-future-rail-industry 

Hagley Road SPRINT TfWM TF LZ

C
o

n
tr

ac
ti

n
g 14.650 8.100 6.550 0.750 0.810 0.060 0.270 0.000 -0.270 1.760 1.630 -0.130 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.630 0.000 1.310 2.260 0.950 0.610 0.000 -0.610 3.400 3.340 -0.060 Bus Rapid Transit scheme along the Hagley Road to Quinton, a major 

upgrade to public transport in this corridor linking key areas of 

Birmingham City Centre such as Broad Street, Paradise Circus, New 

Street and Moor Street stations and in the longer term Curzon St HS2.

Friarsgate Lichfield DC TF LZ

C
o

n
tr

ac
ti

n
g 54.572 2.400 52.172 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.500 0.000 -1.500 0.900 0.000 -0.900 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.189 0.189 0.000 1.900 1.900 0.000 0.000 0.000 The redevelopment of a 3.3 hectare site which is located on the fringe 

of Lichfield’s city centre. Friarsgate is a retail and leisure led mixed use 

development combining 16,369 sqm of commercial floorspace, 95 

dwellings, a new car park, a new bus station and new areas of public 

realm.
Aspirations for All Sense UK WE LZ

C
o

n
tr

ac
ti

n
g 1.206 1.206 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.650 0.650 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.650 0.000 0.556 0.556 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 A Growth Deal 3 project - Based at TouchBase Pears in Selly Oak, Sense 

will bring forward employment related training and development 

activities for over 200 sensory impaired and otherwise disabled people 

(Sense service users) and a further 200 Sense Volunteers.

Princes Trust Youth 

Skills & Enterprise Hub

Prince's 

Trust

WE TT

C
o

n
tr

ac
ti

n
g 2.455 0.627 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.627 0.627 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.627 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 A Growth Deal 3 project - The Prince’s Trust plan to create a ground-

breaking Young People’s Skills & Enterprise Hub in the centre of 

Birmingham by refurbishing the Cold Store building in the Beorma 

Quarter into a state of the art building with the aim of up-skilling and 

supporting unemployed young people into jobs directly or through start-

up businesses.
Clean Air Hydrogen 

Bus Project

BCC SH LZ

C
o

n
tr

ac
ti

n
g 11.000 2.156 8.844 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.431 0.000 -0.431 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.431 0.000 1.725 1.725 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This pilot project will introduce 22 zero-emission, hydrogen fuelled 

busess onto establised routes across Birmingham City.

Tyseley Energy Park 

Access Road

Webster & 

Horsfall

SH LZ

C
o

n
tr

ac
ti

n
g 3.894 1.763 2.131 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.300 0.310 0.010 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.300 0.310 0.000 1.463 1.463 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 A Growth Deal 3 project - The project involves the construction of an 

Access Road and surface infrastructure route off the A45 through to the 

Tyseley Energy Park (TEP) enabling off road access – particularly for 

HGVs, buses, taxis and vans – to support the low/zero emission 

refuelling hub, which is being promoted by Birmingham City Council 

(BCC) and led by Webster & Horsfall Ltd.  
Unlocking Stalled 

Housing Sites 

Programme - Phases 1 

and 2

BCC SH LZ

D
el

iv
er

y 8.998 8.998 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.073 0.073 0.000 2.703 2.703 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.703 1.716 4.543 4.543 0.000 1.679 1.679 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 Programme to support the acceleration of small housing sites across the 

LEP working with land owners and small developers to bring forward at 

least 500 new homes in the area. 

Longbridge 

Connectivity Scheme 

Phase 1

BCC WE LZ

D
el

iv
er

y 8.990 4.860 4.139 0.400 0.400 0.000 1.935 1.935 0.000 2.209 1.847 -0.362 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.847 [1.261] 0.316 0.678 0.362 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 A package of connectivity improvements in and around Longbridge and 

the former Rover site. These include an upgrade of the railway station 

and a transformation of the existing bus interchange. Furthermore, the 

Park & Ride facility will be extended and there will be a programme of 

highway improvements alongside some wayfinding and cycling 

improvements.

Longbridge 

Connectivity - MSCP 

Phase 2

TfWM WE LZ

D
el

iv
er

y 5.738 1.800 3.938 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.800 1.800 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.800 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 The scheme aims to expand the Park and Ride as part of the second 

phase of the Longbridge Connectivity Scheme by increasing parking 

provision at Longbridge station from 102 spaces to 223 spaces. 

Kingswood Lakeside 

Access Phase 2

Staffordshire CCWE LZ

D
el

iv
er

y 2.160 2.160 0.583 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.289 0.289 0.000 1.696 1.696 0.000 0.630 0.630 0.308 0.128 1.431 0.175 0.175 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 Phase 2 of this project will continue the remediation of the site to 

create 24,749sqm Floor space and 469 new jobs. This will allow the 

development can progress at a faster rate. 

Ashted Circus, 

Birmingham Ring Road

BCC WE LZ

D
el

iv
er

y 8.100 5.545 2.555 0.223 0.223 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.613 1.613 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.613 [1.49] 3.208 3.208 0.000 0.501 0.501 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This project will create left-turn slip lanes on both Dartmouth 

Middleway approaches at Ashted Circus – a key junction for Aston 

University, Eastside and the Curzon regeneration area. The benefits of 

this will see future capacity constraints alleviated by providing an 

additional approach lane on these arms and also offering the benefit of 

removing left-turning vehicles from the roundabout, which are 

predicted to significantly increase in future years. 

Changan UK Research 

and Development 

Facility

Changan 

Automotive 

UK

TF TT

D
el

iv
er

y 16.113 1.610 14.503 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.443 1.443 0.000 0.000 0.519 0.550 0.374 1.443 0.167 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 The project will see the development of a new state of the art research 

and development centre on Birmingham Business Park as Changan 

Automotive centralise part of the R&D functions. 

Birmingham Cycle 

Revolution Phase 2

BCC WE TT

D
el

iv
er

y 8.000 6.000 2.000 1.157 1.157 0.000 1.600 1.548 -0.052 1.243 0.294 -0.949 0.271 0.261 0.416 0.222 0.271 1.000 1.534 0.534 1.000 1.466 0.466 0.000 0.000 0.000 Part of the 20-year Birmingham Cycle Revolution strategy. Developed to 

complement and add value to existing cycling projects, and coupled 

with supporting revenue measures, Phase 2 will support cycle access to 

major employment sites and Enterprise Zones, better integrate cycling 

as part of a longer journey by public transport, improve and provide 

access to opportunity, reduce congestion at key pinchpoints and 

support improved health and wellbeing.

Battery Way Extension, 

Tyseley

BCC WE LZ

D
el

iv
er

y 6.453 3.710 2.743 0.130 0.130 0.000 0.310 0.311 0.000 0.660 0.500 -0.160 0.000 0.000 0.109 0.391 [0.35] 2.609 2.769 0.160 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This project will see the creation of a new 700m long, 7.3m wide single 

carriageway road between the existing Battery Way and Reddings Lane 

with the ultimate effect of unlock a redundant industrial estate. The 

project will also act as an important catalyst for the regeneration of the 

wider Tyseley and Greet areas, which are key employment areas for the 

south-east of the city with more than 15,000 people employed on sites 

based around the A41 Warwick Road.

Journey Time 

Reliability 

Improvements to 

Growth Areas Phases 1 

and 2

BCC WE LZ

D
el

iv
er

y 1.568 1.111 0.457 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.211 0.211 0.000 0.420 0.420 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.420 [0.42] 0.300 0.300 0.000 0.180 0.180 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This project will see a package of relatively small highway measures 

which are aimed at improving journey reliability. In total there are seven 

projects in Birmingham and a further 11 in Solihull. These 

improvements will help to unlock economic growth by linking to 

Birmingham City Centre Enterprise Zone and UK Central.

1



A34 corridor-Perry 

Barr Phase 1

BCC

Saaied 

Manzoor

WE LZ

D
el

iv
er

y 6.080 3.500 2.580 0.100 0.100 0.000 1.420 1.420 0.000 0.380 0.140 -0.240 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.170 [0.159] 0.760 0.760 0.000 0.760 0.760 0.000 0.080 0.080 0.000 This project is a package of five measures relating to land acquisitions, 

highway works at Birchfield Roundabout, public realm enhancements, 

gap funding for new development and bus interchange improvements 

at One Stop Shopping Centre. 
Selly Oak New Road 

Phase 1b

BCC WE LZ

D
el

iv
er

y 9.223 3.633 5.590 0.200 0.200 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.150 0.150 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.150 [0.125] 1.736 1.736 0.000 1.547 1.547 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 Highway improvements to the ‘Selly Oak triangle’, a key junction 

between the A38 and A4040, providing access to the Life Sciences 

campus, UoB, and QE Hospital. 

Mid-Cannock Freight 

Interchange

Pentalver WE TT

D
el

iv
er

y 14.638 1.300 13.338 0.601 0.601 0.000 0.699 0.000 -0.699 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.699 0.699 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This project will create a new road-rail interchange facility with rail 

sidings and container handling cranes on the Chase Line. The aim is to 

significantly decrease the number of HGV using the adjacent strategic 

road network and increase the inward investment offer for export-

based industries.
Motor Vehicle Training 

Centre

South & City 

College

TF TT

D
el

iv
er

y 0.677 0.258 0.419 0.258 0.237 -0.021 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.021 0.021 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.021 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 The project will establish a dedicated training facility for engineering 

SMEs in the supply chain of major companies.

Engineering Centre for 

Manufacturing 

Support

South & City 

College

TF TT
D

el
iv

er
y 0.501 0.207 0.294 0.207 0.182 -0.025 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.025 0.025 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.025 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 Refurbishment and upgrade of facilities to provide training in latest 

techniques for electrical and mechanical fault finding and diagnostics. 

Life Sciences Campus BCC TF TT

D
el

iv
er

y 15.360 5.180 10.180 5.180 5.012 -0.168 0.168 0.107 -0.061 0.000 0.061 0.061 0.000 0.061 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This project will begin the delivery of a four hectare Life Science Campus 

on a site which is currently contaminated and derelict next to the 

University of Birmingham and Queen Elizabeth Hospital. This project 

would provide a science park specifically for life science businesses, 

capable of supporting over 400,000sq ft of office space, including 

laboratories
Birmingham Institute 

of Haematology

Queen 

Elizabeth 

Hospital

TF TT

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 3.177 2.402 0.775 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.402 2.402 0.000 0.000 0.834 1.366 0.202 2.402 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 The scheme seeks to expand the Birmingham Centre for Clinical 

Haematology (BCCH) at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham by 

converting 2,100 m2 of floorspace in the BCCH building into premises 

for clinical innovation and research. 

Sustainable Urban 

Extension - Minworth

BCC TF LZ

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 2.348 2.280 0.069 0.140 0.140 0.000 1.470 1.470 0.000 0.670 0.670 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.670 0.670 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 The Unlocking Birmingham Sustainable Urban Extension (SUE) package 

includes works at two locations adjacent to the proposed Green Belt 

SUE. These involve improvements to an existing five-arm roundabout 

and a new access junction for the developments. In effect, these two 

schemes will unlock and support accelerated economic growth at two 

major development sites east of Sutton Coldfield. 

WMG Academy for 

Young Engineers 

(Future Skills Fund)

WMG 

University 

Technical 

College

WE TT

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 2.216 1.108 1.108 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.599 0.599 0.000 0.509 0.509 0.000 0.000 0.509 0.000 0.000 0.487 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 Support for employer led projects that form the core of the WMG 

Academy’s curriculum in Solihull. 

AMH Phase A - (JB 

Foods & Rylands 

Garage)

BCC WE TT

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 10.706 4.450 6.256 3.208 3.208 0.000 0.934 0.934 0.000 0.308 0.308 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.308 [0.308] 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This project will see the delivery of an Advanced Manufacturing Hub on 

a 20 hectare regional investment site next to Junction 6 of the M6. 

Virtual Reality and 

Robotics Development 

Centre

Solihull 

College

WE TT

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 0.393 0.189 0.204 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.044 0.044 0.000 0.145 0.145 0.000 0.000 0.145 0.000 0.000 0.134 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 The project will link computing and engineering students at Solihull 

College and University Centre in order to develop the skills required to 

create and work within virtual reality environments as well as the 

programming languages used in robotics. Project case study available: 

https://gbslep.co.uk/projects-and-case-studies/case-studies/virtual-

reality-robotics-development-centre

Universities@IBC Innovation 

Birmingham

TF LZ

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 10.294 2.494 7.800 0.205 0.205 0.000 2.196 2.196 0.000 0.092 0.091 -0.001 0.060 0.005 0.029 0.004 0.091 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 Extension to the existing Faraday Wharf incubator building at the 

Innovation Birmingham Campus to provide an additional 445m2 of 

state of the art enterprise space which enables local universities to 

collaborate with business start-ups, creating 1800 jobs part of the 

Enterprise Zone.
West Midlands Safari 

Park Skills Academy

WM Safari 

Park

TF LZ

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 0.750 0.066 0.466 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.066 0.066 0.000 0.066 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.066 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 The project will support the new build installation of a dedicated 

Training Academy at the West Midlands Safari Park, Bewdley in the 

Wyre Forest, which will be operated by Birmingham Metropolitan 

College. Project case study available: https://gbslep.co.uk/projects-and-

case-studies/case-studies/west-midlands-safari-park

Food and Drinks 

Advanced 

Manufacturing Facility

Birmingham 

Metropolita

n College

WE TT

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 0.050 0.024 0.025 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.024 0.024 0.000 0.024 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.024 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 The project will support the installation of a high-quality, industry-

approved/supported, dedicated, specialist Food and Drink Advanced 

Manufacturing Facility, BMet.

Centre for Advanced 

Aeronautical Provision 

(formerly Aviation 

Engineering Training 

Centre)

Solihull 

College

WE TT

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 3.720 1.059 2.661 0.623 0.623 0.000 0.424 0.424 0.000 0.012 0.012 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.012 0.000 0.012 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This project will see the creation of an aerospace and aviation 

centre/academy close to Birmingham Airport, providing a link to 

companies in this sector. This facility will provide the required skills in 

aerospace engineering in particular relating to maintenance and repair. 

Project case study available: https://gbslep.co.uk/projects-and-case-

studies/case-studies/centre-advanced-aeronautical-provision

Advanced Life Science 

Facilities

Solihull 

College

WE TT

C
o

m
p

le
te

d 1.020 0.445 0.575 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.445 0.436 -0.009 0.000 0.009 0.009 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 This project allows for the redevelopment of the existing laboratories to 

provide highly flexible practical spaces for use in subjects across the life 

sciences. 

TOTAL 273.402 93.392 178.775 14.018 13.864 18.149 14.372 -3.778 31.717 24.727 -6.991 3.221 5.484 3.201 15.185 13.627 19.385 26.396 7.011 7.437 11.637 4.200 3.480 3.420 -0.060

LGF Allocation 186.055 47.314 49.175 25.699 19.303 12.716 31.847

VARIATION -92.663 -33.295 -33.450 -31.026 -34.804 -3.778 6.018 -0.973 -6.991 -11.100 0.082 7.093 7.011 -5.279 -1.080 4.200 -28.367 -28.427 -0.060

% 50% 29% 37% 29% 123% 96% 55% 100% 137% 58% 92% 11% 11%
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Project Name:  Birmingham Cycle Revolution Phase 2 Project Sponsor:  

Project Manager: Andrew Middleton LGF Approved Date (actual/forecast) 23rd October 2015 

Project Start On Site 
Date: 

February 2016 
Report Completed by 
(Sponsor/PM) 

Andrew Middleton Report Date 1st March 2018 

Background Context of project and funding including current status and reason for change  
 

The Birmingham Cycle Revolution Phase 2 (BCR2) programme is part of a wider capital investment programme in support of a 20 year strategy 
to embed cycling into the mainstream transport offer and increase the proportion of cycle trips from <2% to 5% by 2023 and 10% by 2033, 
through the development of a high quality city-wide cycle route network within a 20 minute cycle time of Birmingham City Centre. 
 
This is intended to unlock and support growth across the investment area by supporting cycle access to major employment sites and Enterprise 
Zones, better integrate cycling as part of a longer journey by public transport, improve and equalise access to opportunity, reduce congestion at 
key pinch-points and support improved health and wellbeing. 
 
The programme comprises a number of discrete work packages in support of the overall BCR objective, these being Highway Schemes, Green 
Routes and Canal Routes together with a Supporting Measures package. To date, effective progress has been made on the delivery of various 
elements of the programme with expenditure to the last financial year ahead of target. Key achievements to date are as follows: 
 

 Highway Schemes: Work commenced on site in December 2017 to implement the key A34 Birchfield Road Main Corridor scheme with 
good progress being made on site to date. The scheme is programmed to be completed by October 2018. 
 

 Canal Routes: Towpath improvements have now been completed to the entire Birmingham canal network on-time and within budget, 
including those funded through the BCR2 programme (Birmingham Mainline Soho Loop, Worcester & Birmingham and Stratford-upon-
Avon Canals) 
 

 Green Routes: Improvements to the Rea Valley Cycle Route completed at Wychall Lane and Ballams Wood by October 2016. 
 

 Supporting Measures: Contributions to the Big Birmingham Bikes programme and the issue of Top Cycle Location (Private Cycling 
Parking) Grants from the BCR2 programme were completed in 2015/16 and 2016/17 respectively. 
 

It is against this background that development issues have been experienced on a couple of work packages included within the overall BCR2 
programme (for the reasons stated below), namely the 20mph Area B2 scheme and three remaining schemes to be completed as part of the 
Green Routes initiative. Both these elements were originally programmed to be completed by the end of the current financial year (2017/18) with 
resulting expenditure of circa £800k incurred before 31st March 2018. These schemes will not now be delivered until the first half of 2018/18, for 
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the reasons stated. 
 
Furthermore, development of the Green Travel District (GTD) initiative has incurred extended timescales whilst the precise scope of the 
proposed works is being determined. In particular, the need to effectively integrate cycle proposals in Perry Barr with other transport initiatives in 
the area, including Commonwealth Games transport infrastructure, SPRINT Bus Rapid Transit and developments around Perry Barr Centre, has 
meant that substantial implementation of BCR proposals is now likely to take place in 2019/20 rather than across two financial years as 
previously envisaged (2018/19 and 2019/20). This has necessitated the re-profiling of some expenditure previously planned for 2018/19 into 
2019/20. 
 

 
 

Funding Agreement/SLA  
Project End Date 31/03/2020 

Current Forecast  
Project End Date 31/03/2020 

Variance + / - 
(months) 0 

 
Reason for time variance 

 
No variance to project end date 
 

Funding Agreement/SLA 
Forecast Total Project Cost 

£ 8,000,000 
Current Forecast  
Total Project Spend 

£ 8,000,000 
Variance + / -  

£ 0 

Funding Agreement/SLA   
Total LGF Allocation  

£ 6,000,000 
Current Forecast 
Total LGF Required/Allocated 

£ 6,000,000 
Variance + / -  

£ 0 

 
Reason for required/allocated 
LGF variance 

Currently there is no significant forecast variation in LGF allocation expenditure 

Funding Agreement/SLA  
Forecast LGF Claims to date  

£ 4,000,000 up to and 
including Q4 2017/18 

  
Actual LGF Claimed to date 

£ 2,976,291 to Q3 
2017/18 

Variance + / -  
- £ 1,023,709 

 
Reason for claim variance 

The total amount claimed to date of £2,976,291 is up to and including Q3 2017/18. A further £200,000 of 
expenditure is forecast in the final quarter of 2017/18 (see below) bringing the total amount of LGF to be claimed 
to the end of Q4 2017/18 to £3,176,291. 
 
The reasons for the claim variance is due to slippage in the development and delivery of the following schemes 
which had originally been programmed for implementation in the final quarter of 2017/18 but which will now be 
implemented in the first half of 2018/19: 
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Forward LGF Forecast £’000’s 

2017/2018 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile See above See above See above 200,000 200,000 

Current Profile See above See above See above 200,000 200,000 

2018/2019 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile - - - - 1,000,000 

Current Profile 425,000 405,000 25,000 473,709 1,328,709 

2019/2020 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile - - - - 1,000,000 

Current Profile 300,000 300,000 400,000 495,000 1,495,000 

2020/2021 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile 0 0 0 0 0 

Current Profile 0 0 0 0 0 

 20mph Area B2: Objections received during advertisement of the statutory Traffic Regulation Orders (TROs) 
required to implement the scheme necessitated further analysis work in particular relating to the scheme’s 
effects on air quality. This has resulted in a 4-5 month delay to works commencement meaning that the 
scheme will now be substantially delivered at the start of 2018/19 rather than during 2017/18 as originally 
programmed. 

 

 Green Routes:  Extended scheme scoping and consultation exercises have been required on the Yardley 
Cemetery and Castle Bromwich Hall and Garden schemes which are cross-boundary initiatives with Solihull 
MBC. Furthermore, the Bourne Brook Bridge scheme has required significant re-design following objections 
from the Environment Agency to the original scheme relating to the effect of the proposed structure on the 
adjacent flood plain. All schemes were originally planned for implementation by the final quarter of 2017/18, 
however it is now proposed that works will commence in the first quarter of 2018/19 with completion during Q2 
2018/19. 

 

Key Risks and Issues (showstoppers) Planned mitigation / contingency 

20mph Area B2: Increased cost of scheme due to delayed 
implementation timescales 

Active dialogue taking place with scheme main contractor to ensure 
that works can be delivered within the available budget 
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Green Travel District (GTD) schemes: Current development focus is on 
Perry Barr GTD area. Potential for delay to implementation as schemes 
need to be integrated with other development initiatives including 
Commonwealth Games infrastructure and SPRINT Bus Rapid Transit 
scheme 

Maintain active dialogue and coordinate with other development 
initiatives to ensure that an integrated set of proposals is formulated 
for the area which can be delivered within timescales required by all 
development parties 

  

Critical milestones completed this quarter/year 

Completion of Stratford –upon-Avon canal towpath improvements 

Development of Bourne Brook Bridge, Castle Bromwich Hall and  Gardens and Yardley Cemetery Green Route schemes 

Development and mobilisation of 20 mph Area B2 scheme 

 

Critical milestones DUE but NOT completed this 
quarter/year 

Reason not completed and planned date(s) for 
completion 

Full implementation of 20mph Area B2 during 2017/18 financial year Objections received during advertisement of the statutory Traffic 
Regulation Orders (TROs) required to implement the scheme 
necessitated further analysis work in particular relating to the 
scheme’s effects on air quality. This has resulted in a 4-5 month delay 
to works commencement meaning that the scheme will now be 
substantially delivered at the start of 2018/19 rather than during 
2017/18 as originally programmed. Current planned date for scheme 
completion: July 2018 
 

Green Routes scheme implementation Extended scheme scoping and consultation exercises have been 
required on the Yardley Cemetery and Castle Bromwich Hall and 
Garden schemes which are cross-boundary initiatives with Solihull 
MBC. Furthermore, the Bourne Brook Bridge scheme has required 
significant re-design following objections from the Environment 
Agency to the original scheme relating to the effect of the proposed 
structure on the adjacent flood plain. All schemes were originally 
planned for implementation by the final quarter of 2017/18, however it 
is now proposed that works will commence in the first quarter of 
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2018/19 with completion during Q2 2018/19. 
 

Critical milestones to still be completed  Date for completion 

Green Routes scheme commencement on site (as above) April 2018 

Green Routes scheme completion on site (as above) September 2018 

20 mph Area B2 scheme commencement  March 2018 

20 mph Area B2 scheme completion July 2018 

Green Travel District (GTD) BCC scheme approvals December 2018 

GTD works commencement on site January 2019 

GTD schemes works completion March 2020 

Forecast Outputs (inc date(s), as per 

SLA/Funding Agreement) 
Forecast variance to outputs Reason for variance 

New cycle routes along Main (Highway) 
Corridors 

Nil N/A 

Canal Route enhancements +1.6km Marginal increase in scope of canal towpaths 
improved following further schemes 
development 

Green Route enhancements Nil N/A 

Decision required 

Define any decision required from PDB e.g. agreement to slip funding or changes to outputs or scope including rational and impact should agreement not be 
given; 

 
Agreement of the revised (forward) funding profile as identified in the Forward LGF Forecast table above.  

Supporting information 
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Insert/Append any supporting documents/visuals/site plan here 
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LEP Project 
Champion: Wendy Project Support:  Theo Report Received Date  01/03/2018 

Programme Team Review 
 
The LEP Executive was made aware of the risk of some minor financial slippage in the autumn. Following the Q3 Project Management Report the project 
confirmed that almost £1m of the £1.25m allocated to 2017/18 will be slipped (equating to over 75%). There is recognition that LGF funding is part of a much 
bigger programme which adds to the complication of financial forecasting across funders. However, late notification represents a substantial risk to the 
programme and concern that this may happen again in future years as this project is allocated funding until 2019/20. 
 
 
 

PDB Decision  Date 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

ACTIONS 

 Action By who By when Status 
1     

2     

3     

4     

 

 Project Risk RAG 

Risk type RAG 
Time  
Benefits  
Cost  
 

RAG Status key: 

Green On target to hit original forecast (including within agreed tolerance) 

Amber 
Current - No longer on target to meet original forecast &  minor impact on the overall project 
Future – At risk of missing original forecast & minor impact on the overall project 

Red 
Current - No longer on target to meet original forecast & significant impact on the overall project 
Future – At risk of missing original forecast & significant impact on the overall project 
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Project Name:  
Iron Lane – Stechford Junction 
Improvements  

Project Sponsor: Phil Edwards  

Project Manager: Amjid Bashir  LGF Approved Date (actual/forecast) 25th Jan 2016 

Project Start On Site 
Date: 

January 2019 
Report Completed by 
(Sponsor/PM) 

PM  Report Date 12/03/18 

Background Context of project and funding including current status and reason for change  
 
Stechford is a key location on the A4040 outer circle and as well as being an important transport corridor, is a focus for employment, retail and development 
opportunities. The area suffers from congestion and the existing junction arrangements at Station Road, Flaxley Road and Iron Lane are of a poor standard. 
This has led to the area being recognised as a “pinch point” on the A4040 with subsequent impacts on journey times for all vehicles, including public transport, 
pedestrians, cyclists and connectivity in general. 
 
The scheme comprises the widening of Stechford Lane  and Station Road from the Burney Lane roundabout to the junction with Albert Road  and the 
replacement of the existing gyratory at Flaxley Road and Iron Lane with two new roundabouts. A realigned access is proposed to the Stechford Retail Park 
requiring private land acquisition. The scheme includes improved pedestrian and cycling facilities throughout. The proposal will increase junction capacity and 
reduce congestion and greatly improve this section of the A4040 outer circle route. 
 
The need for highway improvements has been recognised for a long time and has been set out in local planning policy in both the original Unitary Development 
Plan (UDP) and the adopted Birmingham Development Plan (BDP). The BDP recognises the development potential of the Stechford area and the current 
proposals will both complement and facilitate growth proposals within the Eastern Triangle (Policy GA8), by addressing the long standing traffic congestion and 
poor access problems. 
 
The improvements will provide benefits to better manage traffic through the area that will enable the wider economic benefits to be realised in the wider area 
which is recognised as having considerable development potential with scope to deliver over 1000 new houses by 2031 as set out in the BDP. The area 
benefits from good access to both the City Centre and the Airport/NEC and the proposed interchange station that will serve the HS2 network. 
 
The capital cost of the scheme is £12.984m (including, works, contingency, statutory undertakers and fees). The project is funded by £7.038m Bus Lane 
Enforcement surplus, £0.946m Integrated Transport Block and £5.000m Local Growth Fund (LGF).  The cost estimate has been increased to reflect current 
construction market conditions and provides for increased contingency and risk sums. The project cost, programme and risks will continue to be reviewed 
monthly, any variances / unforeseen works up to the end of the construction are expected to be contained within the allocated contingency and risk provision.  
At the Project Definition Document (PDD) stage the cost estimate was £9.659m and the funding proposal was £5.000m Local Growth Fund (LGF), £0.2m 
Integrated Transport Block (ITB) and £4.459m Public Sector Funds to be confirmed. Given the short timescales and limited scheme detail available at the time 
of the bids submission (and PDD stage), significant detailed work has been undertaken to refine the project detail, costs and funding during 2015/16 and 
2016/17. This has been a lengthy and complex process which has had to consider general cost increases within the construction and engineering industries 
following Brexit and impacts of HS2 on the market in respect of resources. 
 
The cost incurred to date to develop the scheme is £827K of which £440K is LGF. The expenditure includes the acquisition and demolition of the Flaxley 
Snooker Hall and the development of the scheme to detail design and all associated surveys, reports and fees incurred. 
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The Full Business Case was approved by the Cabinet on 16th May 2017, this included a funding strategy to cover the project costs increase and the authority 
of making the statutory legal orders to acquire the third party land that is needed to deliver the scheme. The business case could not be presented earlier as a 
funding strategy to cover the ‘non LGF’ funds had not been approved as part of the overall Capital Transportation and Highways programme. The funding 
strategy was approved as part of the Transportation and Highways Funding Strategy 2017/18 to 2022/23 PDD Report to Cabinet 16th May 2017 which enabled 
the Full Business Case for the project to be approved on the same day. 
 
The Side Roads Order (SRO) was served on 23rd August 2017 and the CPO made on the 13th September 2017. The objection period for the Orders ended on 
16th October 2017. Four objections have been received. Negotiations with the objectors are ongoing with a view to objections being removed thereby avoiding 
public inquiry (see planned mitigation / contingency below). However, as there is no guarantee objections will be removed the programme provides for a June 
Public Inquiry (date provided by DfT). In the event of Public Inquiry is not required the start date could be brought forward by a few months however it is 
unlikely the contractor and Stechford Retail Park would support works to commence a few months before Christmas.   
 
The original programme as reported in the SLA assumed the Stechford Retail Park land could be acquired by negotiation or land exchange, while negotiations 
were opened early with Stechford Retail Park the process was protracted and no significant progress was made, it decided therefore to commence CPO 
process. However, the CPO process could not start until the City Council’s Full Business Case was approved which was delayed as the funding strategy was 
not agreed until May 2017. 
 
Key milestones: - 

• Public Inquiry Dates  6th – 8th June 2018 
• Order Confirmation October 2018 
• Appoint Contractor October 2018 
• Pay Statutory Undertakers (advance costs) November 2018 
• Works commencement January 2019 

 
A Change Request was approved by GBSLEP March 2018 and a Deed of Variation to the SLA is in preparation. This paper provide the Programme Delivery 
Board with an update on the Project progression. 

 
 

Funding Agreement/SLA  
Project End Date July 2018 

Current Forecast  
Project End Date June 2020 

Variance + / - 
(months) + 23  

 
Reason for time variance 

The original programme as reported in the SLA assumed the Stechford Retail Park land could be acquired by negotiation or 
land exchange, while negotiations were opened early with Stechford Retail Park the process was protracted and no 
significant progress was made, it decided therefore to commence CPO process. However, the CPO process could not start 
until the City Council’s Full Business Case was approved which was delayed as the funding strategy was not agreed until 
May 2017. 

Funding Agreement/SLA 
Forecast Total Project Cost 

£9.659  
Current Forecast  
Total Project Spend 

£12.984m  
Variance + / -  

+ £3.325m 
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Forward LGF Forecast £’000’s 

2015/2016 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile 0 0 0 395 395 

Current Profile 0 0 0 380 380 

2016/2017 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile 250 250 250 271 1021 

Current Profile 0 0 0 60 60 

2017/2018 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile 1000 1000 1000 584 3584 

Current Profile 0 0 0 0 0 

2018/2019 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile 0 0 0 0 0 

Current Profile 2000 0 480 480 2960 

2019/2020 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile 0 0 0 0 0 

Current Profile 400 400 400 400 1600 

2020/2021 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

SLA/Funding agreement profile 0 0 0 0 0 

Current Profile 0 0 0 0 0 

Funding Agreement/SLA   
Total LGF Allocation  

£5.0m 
Current Forecast 
Total LGF Required/Allocated 

£5.0m 
Variance + / -  

£0 

 
Reason for required/allocated 
LGF variance 

There is no variance to the LGF allocation, however the spend profile has changed, the reasons for the cost increase are 
given in the Background section above. 

Funding Agreement/SLA  
Forecast LGF Claims to date  

£0.44K  
 
Actual LGF Claimed to date 

£0.44K 
Variance + / -  

£0 

 
Reason for claim variance  
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Key Risks and Issues (showstoppers) Planned mitigation / contingency 

CPO / SRO not confirmed  The City Council has met with the four objectors to the CPO / SRO to better understand their 
concerns. While the objectors support the project in principle they are concerned about the disruption 
and possible loss of trade during construction. The City Council has prepared detailed construction 
phase plans with timescales to show that the direct impact on the retail park will be limited to 9 
months, within the 18 month construction programme. From the positive discussions to date 
indications are that the objectors are likely to withdraw their objections, however this is not 
guaranteed. Any remaining objections will trigger a Public Local Inquiry and if objections are not 
removed until close to the inquiry date (June 2018) it is likely the inquiry will go ahead.  

Critical milestones completed this quarter/year 

BCC Full Business Case Approved – May 2017 

SRO made – August 2017 

CPO made – September 2017 

 

Critical milestones DUE but NOT completed this 
quarter/year 

Reason not completed and planned date(s) for 
completion 

Project under construction (as reported in original SLA) The programme has slipped due to delay in agreeing funding strategy 
and commencing CPO. 

  

Critical milestones to still be completed  Date for completion 

Confirmed CPO / SRO  October 2018 

Place orders with Statutory Undertakers November 2018 

Appoint Contractor  October 2018 

Commence Highway Works January 2019 

  

Forecast Outputs (inc date(s), as per 

SLA/Funding Agreement) 
Forecast variance to outputs Reason for variance 

Delivery of the Iron Lane Improvement Delivery of the Iron Lane Improvement The programme has slipped due to delay in 
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GBSLEP use only  

LEP Project 
Champion: Wendy Project Support:  Lada Report Received Date  15/03/2018 

Programme Team Review 
 
The LEP Executive has been well engaged by the project manager on the issues with the project. The project highlighted the variations to the project from 
early 2017 and has been included as part of the programme-wide change control and re-base lining of projects that commenced in August 2017. 
 
Whilst complex risks are still present for the project, as clear timeline is in place for milestones that can be used to continue close monitoring of progress. 
 

PDB Decision  Date 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

ACTIONS 

 Action By who By when Status 
1     

Scheme - 31st December 2019 Scheme - 31st June 2020 agreeing funding strategy and commencing 
CPO. 

Decision required 

The LEP Programme Delivery Board to note: 
 

1. Status of the CPO / SRO and mitigations to secure confirmed Orders.  
2. Status of the overall works programme.  
3. Outcomes - delivery of 1000 homes to be built by 2031 as set out with the BDP 

 

Supporting information 

Scheme Plans drawing no’s CA_02709_S1_008-009  
Plan 12 Eastern Triangle Spatial Plan 
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2     

3     

4     

 

 Project Risk RAG 

Risk type RAG 
Time  
Benefits  
Cost  
 

RAG Status key: 

Green On target to hit original forecast (including within agreed tolerance) 

Amber 
Current - No longer on target to meet original forecast &  minor impact on the overall project 
Future – At risk of missing original forecast & minor impact on the overall project 

Red 
Current - No longer on target to meet original forecast & significant impact on the overall project 
Future – At risk of missing original forecast & significant impact on the overall project 
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Greater Birmingham & Solihull LEP 

Programme Delivery Board  

Project Review Meeting 

 
26th March 2018 

 

Project Review – Mid-Cannock Freight Interchange 
 

Recommendations 

The Programme Delivery Board is requested to note the background and update to the Mid-
Cannock Freight Interchange project (Appendix A) and the presentation that will be provided by the 
project sponsor in the meeting. 

 

Background 

1. The Mid-Cannock Freight Interchange project is part of the original Growth Deal 1 

programme with the Full Business Case receiving approval in July 2015 for £1.3m Local 

Growth Fund (LGF) grant contribution towards the £14.6m project. The project sponsor is 

Pentalver. 

2. The project aims to create a new road-rail interchange facility with rail sidings and container 

handling cranes on the Chase Line. The aim is to significantly decrease the number of HGV 

using the adjacent strategic road network and increase the inward investment offer for 

export-based industries. 

3. The project has already drawn down £0.6m grant in 2015/16, with the remaining £0.7m grant 

allocated to the 2016/17 financial year, which was not drawn down by the project.  

4. Following the acquisition of Pentalver by G&W Inc. in May 2017, the project has been 

considered a high risk by the LEP Executive until confirmation to continue with the project 

was received from the project sponsor. 

5. Pentalver confirmed in December 2017 that they conditionally intend to continue with the 

project and are reviewing the delivery plan at present, with June proposed as a review point. 

6. A formal change request will be required from the project to seek agreement to variances to 

the contract concerning the financial profile and delivery of milestones. 

7. A summary background note from Pentalver is provided as Appendix A and a presentation 

will be provided at the Programme Delivery Board meeting. 

 
Prepared by:  Tom Fletcher  

Acting Head of Delivery 
 
Contact:  tom.fletcher@birmingham.gov.uk 

0121 303 2150 / 07860 906438 
 
Date:  16th March 2018  

mailto:tom.fletcher@birmingham.gov.uk


Greater Birmingham & Solihull Local Economic Partnership: Cannock Rail Terminal 16 March 2018 

Summary Note on LEP funding for Cannock Rail Terminal 

 Background 

The scheme intends to create a multimodal terminal at Pentalver’s Cannock site with a £14.3m 

investment, supported by a £1.3m grant award, which will transfer container traffic currently moving by 

road to rail. The scheme expects to deliver £160m of economic, societal and environmental benefits by 

transferring 95,000 containers per annum (6 roundtrip trains per day) moving between the West Midlands, 

where rail terminal capacity is currently constrained, and the southern deepsea ports. The scheme is 

expected to deliver a number of Greater Birmingham & Solihull Local Economic Partnership’s strategic 

objectives and be consistent with national objectives of economic growth and carbon efficiency. 

 

 Original Timescale 

The scheme was expected to be completed by December 2016 having secured all the necessary planning 

permissions, land, operational interfaces and internal authority to commit to the capital expenditure. 

 

 Progress to date 

Planning permission secured 24/06/2015, land purchased November 2015, £0.6m grant funding drawn 

down 22/03/2016, Port of Felixstowe & NR (DfT) committed to branch line upgrade enabling +12 roundtrip 

trains (33 to 45) by Q4 2019, nominal customer commitment for 2 roundtrip trains. 

 

 Why the delay? 

A required upgrade to the Felixstowe branch line was delay until Q4 2019, which is necessary to provide 

the rail capacity at the Port to allow additional trains. Pentalver was acquired by G&W Inc. (May 2017) 

and the sale process, integration with Freightliner Group Ltd and a compliance ‘upgrade’ to SOXs standard 

has absorbed significant management time since early 2016. There has been a strategic review of the 

combined UK entity in Q3 2017 resulting in a fundamental restructuring of the integrated UK business 

which imported some further delay into the internal decision to invest. However, the current critical path 

is the recent identification of a significant existing rail access restrictions where currently trains are not 

allowed to run at night on the Cannock branch line. Access at night, as well as the day, is necessary to 

handling the 6 roundtrip trains through the terminal as currently designed. There is an established and 

regulated process for opening railway access and an application sits with Network Rail with a conclusion 

expected in June 2018. 

We do not believe the business case or benefits accruing are materially impacted by the issues above - 

unless one stops the investment going ahead - and we have nominal parent Board approval to go ahead on 

condition of positive resolution to the outstanding rail access issue and confirmation of estimated costs 

and customer demand. 

Risk 
Pentalver 

control 
Confidence 

Night access on branch line No High, been through similar and achieved access 

Restructuring of UK business Yes High, increased rail capacity in West Midlands is necessary  

Felixstowe branch line No High, firm commitment from all stakeholders to deliver 

Macro economic changes No Unknown 

 

 New opportunity: include Freightliner’s existing rail traffic into West Midlands that is likely to further 
reduce road movements.  

 

 Proposed way forward 

Given our confidence in clearing the hurdles encountered we have a revised programme delivery for April 

2019. As such we request our grant funding is allowed to remain available with the next review point 

following the conclusion of the rail access application (June 2018). 
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Greater Birmingham & Solihull LEP 

Programme Delivery Board Meeting 

 
26th March 2018 

  

Future Skills Capital for Growth Programme 
 

Recommendations 

This covering paper is to bring the Programme Delivery Board’s (PDB) attention to: 

 An Outline Business Case that will be presented to the May PDB for a Future Skills Capital 

for Growth Programme, requesting £6,000,000 LGF to be allocated for projects that meet an 

agreed capital skills criteria; and 

 Consider the proposed approach to delivering a Programme of activity within the GBSLEP 

Assurance Framework. 

 

Future Skills Capital for Growth Programme 
 

1. GBSLEP Skills Delivery Plan identifies; 

 market failure leading to gaps in opportunity for individuals to progress through higher level 
study in subjects relevant to key growth sectors 

 technological progress means that gaps in skills provision need to be responded to with 
greater agility 

2. A Skills Capital Investment Strategy will be developed from research and using intelligence from 

leading employers.  

3. Projects will be commissioned or called for from training providers to meet the principles of the 

Skills Capital Investment Strategy across key growth sectors and the GBSLEP area. 

4. Through the Outline Business Case £6,000,000 of Local Growth Fund (LGF) will be ring fenced 

through 2018 to March 2021, to deliver skills projects  

5. The Programme will be managed by the Employment and Skills Board whilst individual project 

decisions will still be made within the GBSLEP Assurance Framework  

6. The process will reduce the timeline for turn round of project funding decisions enabling a more 

responsive approach whilst maintaining assurance 

7. Projects will be limited to £500,000; projects over this amount can still apply for LGF through the 

standard process. 

8. A further verbal overview of the programme will be provided at the meeting and PDB members 

will be invited to ask questions and discuss the principles of how the sub-programme will 

operate. 

 
Prepared by:  Wendy Edwards  

Project Champion 
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Contact:  wendy.x.edwards@birmingham.gov.uk 
   07548 712827 
 
Date:  14th March 2018 

mailto:wendy.x.edwards@birmingham.gov.uk

